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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Discusses the role of the Walpole Island band council.          
         Burton:   ...you're the present band administrator.  We would 
         like to talk to you about the story of Walpole Island 
         administration and perhaps we could start by asking you how you 
         got into this, where you began?  
          
         Aaron:    I hired in as a casual in 1946 by a former school 
         teacher, who is now dead, James Daily.  He was acting Indian 
         Agent at that time and I worked for him for a year, and then 
         they changed the agency into a superintendency and that's when 
         Mr. Stalwick, Harley Stalwick, became our first Indian 
         superintendent.  I was hired on as a public service servant at 
         that time, and worked as a clerk typist.  I had no previous 
         office training.  And I worked here until 1961.  In January I 
         was transferred to the Caradock Agency in Muncey and I was only 
         there a short while.  And April of that year I was transferred 
         to Golden Lake and I was stationed there until August of 1966.  
         From there I went to Christian Island and in November of 1968, 
         I think it was, I went to a district office in Orillia where we 
         served eleven bands in the Georgian Bay area.  I left there in 
         December, 1972, to commence work for the Walpole council, 
         January 1, 1973.  I have been working for the band council 
         since that date till now.   
          
         Burton:   Who are you accountable to? 
          



         Aaron:    The Walpole band council, the chief in council.   
          
         Burton:   What is a band council?  Can you tell us a little bit 
         about it?  
          
         Aaron:    Well I would say they are the governing authority of 
         the, the local governing authority, and they make the by-laws.  
         They hire and fire people, they set out the work schedules of 
          
         various committees, band committees.  They approve all budgets 
         and make recommendations with Indian Affairs.  I guess that 
         pretty well sums it up.   
          
         Burton:   They correspond pretty well to the Indian municipal 
         council, would you say?  Except that they're under a different 
         authority.  
          
         Aaron:    Well, I don't think band councils have legal 
         authority like the municipal councils would.  I presume, yeah, 
         they would follow the same format of meetings, elementary 
         procedures and so forth.  Maybe we don't go to that extent, but 
         it gets there, yes.  
          
         Gladys:   How many members are there on the council and how are 
         they selected?  
          
         Aaron:    Well, we have an annual election, twelve members.  
         First we have a nomination for the chief and council, one chief 
         and twelve councillors and these are elected, as I said, every 
         two years.   
          
         Gladys:   What part does Indian Affairs have in the government 
         of the Island?  
          
         Aaron:    Right now it's mostly in the advisory capacity since 
         bands have taken over their own management about 1965 or so.   
          
         Burton:   What about grants and subsidies?  Do you rely on the 
         Indian Affairs to receive financial help to a certain degree?  
          
         Aaron:    Well, I find that they should supplement 100 percent, 
         because this was their idea during grants to bands, so that 
         they could carry on the work that they had been doing, that 
         they couldn't do in an Agency office, as the band council is 
          
         doing now and managing their own programs.  And while I was 
         in the superintendent we were given the assurance that the 
         councils would always their funding 100 percent.  So I fully 
         agree that they should be funding the band council for the work 
         that they're doing.  Because we're doing what they used to do 
         plus a lot more, and getting the work done faster.   
          
         Burton:   What work do you cover, you know, on the outside, 
         like the different departments? 
          
         Aaron:    You mean with the council? 
          



         Burton:   Yeah.  Well, you more or less administer the whole 
         operation and there are different departments. 
          
         Aaron:    Well, yeah, in consultation with whoever is in charge 
         of that department, the roads department, the day nursery 
         supervisor, the principal of the school, whoever.  We consult 
         them in various matters.  I have to sign their purchase orders 
         for as far as finances are concerned, and with the various band 
         committees -- I don't do all the committee meetings, but 
         certainly I have to action whatever is recommended by them in 
         the band council.  So in administration they're into every 
         organization and have to consult with them and do the 
         correspondence as far as the requests and the band council's 
         recommendations are concerned.   
          
         Burton:   What about the inside part of your office, what staff 
         do you have?  What do they do?  
          
         Aaron:    Well, we have a membership clerk, we have a 
         receptionist, we have a lands officer, social councillors -- 
         two social councillors, two finance clerks, one finance clerk 
          
          
         for our farming enterprise at St. Anne's Island.  We have the 
         project manager for the Canada Works Program, an economic 
         development officer, attendance councillor, an arts and crafts 
         councillor, recreation director.  We have a housing clerk, and 
         some trainees on the job -- one working with the recreation 
         director and one working in the receptionist area, typing 
         receptionist area.  And our welfare depart, there's a welfare 
         administrator and assistant, probation and after care, and I 
         consult with these people every day, all the time.  And the 
         various matters that come up, some problems, and we have 
         interviews of Island people, lessees and so forth.  I find 
         myself dealing with each person in the office and, like I said 
         before, the school principal, day nursery supervisor and 
         others, local police department, works department and so forth.  
         And we have a large budget, as you may be aware, and as I say, 
         it's a big program.  We're busy, we're a busy office.    
          
         Burton:   How big is your budget? 
          
         Aaron:    I would say it's close to a million and a quarter 
         dollars a year.   
          
         Burton:   And where do you get the money to operate your 
         office?  
          
         Aaron:    Well this is, part of it's from the grants, 
         education, Ministry of Transportation and Communication, the 
         day nurseries branch, various works projects like Young Canada 
         Works Programs, FLIP programs, and any other organizations 
         where we can get money to operate.  Our band funds, that plays 
         a big part of this band budget.  
          
         Burton:   What equipment do you have in your office?  
          



         Aaron:    Well, photocopiers, and stencil cutters, gestetners.  
         I never thought about office equipment because the staff 
         operates them.  And of course there are a number of typewriters 
         and the adding machines, whatever you call them.   
          
         Burton:   What does your office have?  Does it have a meeting 
         room?  
          
         Aaron:    Well, in the council, in the band office, there is 
         the reception area and in that area is the council chamber.  
         And of course we have a large office building, but it's not 
         divided into private offices where private interviews can be 
         carried out, and we need this very much, this type of office.  
         And we're being, getting overcrowded with files and we need 
         more filing space, cabinets and areas, because of the bulk of 
         work that we do all the time in handling.  This increases and 
         before too long we're going to have to expand our office for 
         more filing space and office space.   
          
         Burton:   Could you give us an idea of the revenue that comes 
         into this reserve from the various sources? 
          
         Aaron:    Well, our hunting and fishing -- these are from sales 
         of daily permits -- run over $100,000 a year.  Grants from the 
         Department of Indian Affairs would be about...  Education 
         budget is $284,000 for 1978-79.  Our local government was about 
         the same.  Our band budget was in the $400,000 bracket.  I'm 
         not sure what the Canada Works and the other work programs have 
         contributed, same with our probation after care.  Lease, 
         rentals, band property, our hunting leases and that, they would 
         run totally about $200,000 -- that's farm leases and shooting 
         leases.  And we have loans outstanding and these are, I guess, 
          
         the revolving fund loans, housing loans, sanitation loans, and 
         these are coming along nicely.  I can't give you a figure right 
         offhand what the annual income is on that, but I know it's up 
         in the last few years because none of the people have assigned 
         any rentals, farm rents or whatever, have assigned over to 
         their loan.  And by this token our loans are being paid a 
         little faster than previously.  We also are earning interest in 
         the local bank, the current rates, and I think it's up.  And 
         also in our capital and revenue account in Ottawa.  And our two 
         accounts combined in Ottawa would total approximately 
         $1,600,000.  And I think our local bank account, it's close to 
         $1,000,000.   
          
         Burton:   We have some big projects in the planning stage, some 
         of them have started.  Could you tell us the story on these?  
          
         Aaron:    Well, last summer we did a river road, road lifting 
         project -- that's up towards the Highbanks area -- and that's 
         completed.  And then the drainage, Walpole Island's drainage 
         program.  That's been on the books for a number of years and 
         was approved last June in the amount of $710,000, and this is 
         pretty well on the way, working with consultants and our 
         engineering staff in the London district office.  Built the 
         road along the Sny from Station Number One on the drudge cut 



         and they're currently working at the lower end of the drudge 
         cut at Pump Station Number Two.  And the contract for that has 
         been let to contractors by the name of Ellaross in Windsor, 
         Ontario.  And we've also had recent advice of approval of our 
         new water intake system, water pressure system, treatment 
         plant, and this is in the amount of $610,000, I think, for 
         phase one and two.  And right now we are, this is in the hands 
         of the district office, architectural services, engineering 
         services, and a consulting firm who will be...  The 
         construction of the system is being handled through the 
          
         district, London district office, the Indian Affairs office, 
         after which time the band will operate the system when the 
         construction has been completed.  And another program we are 
         entering on is reconstruction of the chiefs' road from Tecumseh 
         Road, where chiefs' road cross, and we're going to do 
         approximately a mile a year till the road is black-topped and 
         completed.  That's approximately $100,000 a year expenditure. 
          
         Burton:   What about housing?  What plans have you got going?  
          
         Aaron:    Well, we don't have our 1979-80 target figures in 
         capital.  We've made our, sent in our December figures, and if 
         they're approved, if there are no amendments by council, there 
         should be approximately $110,000 towards housing construction 
         during the next fiscal year.   
          
         Burton:   Could you tell us a little bit of what's already been 
         done along the constructing of the new subdivision? 
          
         Aaron:    Well, in the last year, the last Canada Works 
         Program...  Well, our first Canada Works Program we built nine 
         houses, and in the second Canada Works Program, which we're in 
         right now, we're building four more band owned rental housing 
         in that, what we call the Shabalay(?) Hills subdivision.  The 
         four are still under construction and won't be ready for 
         occupancy until spring of this year.   
          
         Burton:   Will these houses be serviced with water? 
          
         Aaron:    Very modern, hydro, oil furnace, heating, plumbing.  
         Yes, they will be quite modern, all conveniences.  The rental 
         rate per month is $125 per month, the occupant, unless he has 
         to pay all the facilities -- heat, lights, water and so forth.   
          
          
         Burton:   And does the occupant have an option to purchase? 
          
         Aaron:    Not immediately.  This would maybe be in four or five 
         years, because it's the policy under the Canada Works Program.  
         This type of contruction won't allow us to sell buildings to 
         the occupants at the present time.   
          
         Burton:   What about, what's going on down below?  I understand 
         there's some dredging going on.  Could you tell us a little bit 
         about that?  
          



         Aaron:    This is, on the Seaway Island, yes, they're building 
         two mercury deposit beds and one, I think, is completed and 
         they have to complete the next in the spring when the weather 
         warms up.  And I'm sure the dredging will begin and be placed 
         in those deposit pits.   
          
         Burton:   This is part of the program to deepen the Seaway? 
          
         Aaron:    The St. Lawrence Seaway. 
          
         Burton:   Well, how many boys are employed there at the present 
         time?  
          
         Aaron:    Well, I was asking one of the chaps that works down 
         there and I think there's about four steady workers there -- 
         laid off for the winter months but then they come back... 
          
         Burton:   They're natives, native people? 
          
         Aaron:    From the Island here, yes.   
          
          
         Burton:   We have a planning committee.  Do you know what plans 
         they have for other developments? 
          
         Aaron:    Economic development, they're looking into the 
         possibility of a gas station, a band owned and operated gas 
         station, service station.  Maybe a laundromat.  And also 
         looking in the possibility of constructing a home for the older 
         people, senior citizens home, something of that nature.   
          
         Burton:   What would you like to see for the type of 
         improvement that should be undertaken to improve your office, 
         or your administration?  A bigger office or a bigger staff?  
          
         Aaron:    No, I think we need more training in all departments, 
         because the world is changing in ways.  The age of computers 
         and so forth, and man is advancing.  I think we have to advance 
         as fast and I think we have to get into this type of learning 
         so that we can keep pace with the world we live in.  I think 
         each employee should take it upon themselves, or the band 
         council let out the terms of reference of what they want that 
         the staff can work towards.  But I think our direction comes 
         from the band council and this is where we get our instruction, 
         and that.  But this is what they would want, I'm sure.  The 
         staff would improve themselves to that degree.   
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